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ABSTRACT This mixed methods study investigates the impact of introducing participatory intrahousehold
decision making in Ugandan agricultural households on multiple dimensions of women’s empowerment,
including more subjective aspects of sense of agency and achievements by examining how impact aligns with
women’s perceptions of the process, meaning and value of their empowerment. Participatory intrahousehold
decision making is expected to empower women through increasing their voice and decision-making power and
reducing collective action problems within households, which compromise efficiency and equitable sharing of
costs and benefits of household farming. Couple seminars raising awareness about participatory intrahousehold
decision making promoted women’s involvement in strategic farm and household decisions, highly aspired and
valued by women to actively contribute to their households’ welfare. This may facilitate the pathway to
empowerment where women have some leeway to participate in strategic household affairs. Couple seminars
made improvement in household welfare more likely. This is an achievement in itself with great meaning to
women as it answers to their priorities and sense of agency. Introducing participatory intrahousehold decision
making by an additional intensive coaching of couples contributed to women’s priority of enhanced access to
household coffee income, only feasible in the pathway with room for participation in household affairs.

1. Introduction
Smallholder household farming continues to be a key economic activity for the majority of the rural
population in East Africa. Yet, various challenges at different institutional levels form hindrances not
only to efficient smallholder household farming, but also to gender equitable investments, of labour
amongst others, and returns from household farming. Some of those challenges are situated at the
household level and are linked to limited cooperation between spouses as the main decision makers
and women’s limited bargaining power within the household (Doss, 2013; Doss & Meinzen-Dick,
2015; Doss & Quisumbing, 2020; McCarthy & Kilic, 2017; Munro, 2018).
This study contributes to understanding the potential of directly changing decision-making pro
cesses within the household to increase cooperation and empower women. It specifically assesses the
impact of interventions with couples introducing a more participatory way of intrahousehold decision
making, in which spouses consult each other and make decisions in correspondence with each other,
on different dimensions of women’s empowerment in smallholder coffee farming households in
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central Uganda. With a mixed methods approach it additionally examines how impact aligns with
women’s own priorities and strategies for their empowerment.

2. Literature
2.1. Agricultural households, intrahousehold bargaining and women’s empowerment
In a household farm system, because household members have different preferences and abilities to
influence outcomes, there will be bargaining between them when they make interrelated decisions
about investments in production and consumption of resources (Alderman, Hoddinott, Haddad, &
Udry, 2003; Doss & Meinzen-Dick, 2015). The weight of household members’ decisions about
production and consumption depends on their relative bargaining power, as does the distribution of
costs and benefits (Agarwal, 1997; Doss, 2013).
There is substantial evidence that intrahousehold bargaining does not necessarily lead to cooperative
and efficient solutions (e.g. Fiala & He, 2017; Iversen, Jackson, Kebede, Munro, & Verschoor, 2011;
Munro, 2018) and that the distribution of benefits – in cooperative and non-cooperative solutions – is
not necessarily equitable across household members (e.g. Doss, 2013; Duflo & Udry, 2004).
Doss and Meinzen-Dick (2015) draw parallels between household farm systems and common pool
resources (CPR) from which exclusion is difficult and consumption of resource units rival (Ostrom,
1990). In recognition of the presence of collective action problems and power imbalances between
members in agricultural households, and in parallel with solutions to collective action dilemmas in
CPR settings, they point out that it is worth investigating whether more participatory intrahousehold
decision making could contribute to cooperation and more balanced bargaining power.
This study focuses on the contribution of a more participatory mode of intrahousehold decision
making for cooperation and women’s bargaining power and what this means for women’s empower
ment in agricultural households. Empowerment is defined as a process of change where people
acquire the ability to make strategic life choices and transform those choices into desired action and
outcomes to lead the life one has reason to value (Alsop, Bertelsen, & Holland, 2006; Kabeer, 1999).
Empowerment needs to carry the potential to challenge existing power relations (Cornwall, 2016). It
may require an inner transformation from unquestioned acceptance of inequality or injustice to
critical consciousness where women can at least imagine the possibility of choosing differently
(Cornwall, 2016; Kabeer, 1999; Malhotra, Schuler, & Boender, 2002). The concept of empowerment
is inherently subjective which makes the psychological dimension of empowerment – women’s sense
of agency or the meaning, motivation and purpose they bring to their actions and decisions (‘power
within’) – of fundamental importance (Kabeer, 1999; Klein & Ballon, 2018). The concept of
empowerment can be broken down in terms of three inter-related dimensions of resources (preconditions), agency (the process of decision making, often considered the essence of empowerment)
and achievements (Figure 1) (Kabeer, 1999; Malhotra et al., 2002). Achievements as outcomes of the
ability to make choices that are meaningful to women, by definition, have a subjective component as
well.

Figure 1. Women’s empowerment as a multi-dimensional concept.
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2.2. Research objectives and hypotheses
The objective of this study is to assess the impact of introducing participatory intrahousehold decision
making through interventions with spouses, as the main decision makers in households, on different
dimensions of women’s empowerment, including more subjective dimensions of sense of agency and
achievements.1
A first mechanism by which participatory intrahousehold decision making is hypothesised to
contribute to women’s empowerment is by reducing information asymmetry and strengthening
mutual commitment between spouses (Ostrom, 1990) (Figure 2). Since they will be better informed
about household’s investment and expenditure needs and about each other’s contributions to produc
tion and consumption, spouses will be less likely to act opportunistically – by shirking on joint effort
or excessively using its returns. This is expected to benefit cooperation and a more equitable sharing
of costs and benefits of household farming.
Evidence about the relation between information asymmetry, cooperation, efficiency and resource
allocation in households in developing contexts includes Ashraf (2009), who showed that one fifth of
participants in a lab-in-the-field experiment were willing to give up money to keep returns hidden
from their spouse, thereby creating household efficiency losses. In some cases, productive labour
efforts, that are not easily observable and subject to information asymmetry, are provided at
suboptimal levels and lead to efficiency losses in agricultural households (Baland & Ziparo, 2018).
In Ghanaian households, public transfers increased expenditures on household goods, while private
transfers were mainly used for private or concealable expenditures (Castilla & Walker, 2013).
Ambler, Doss, Kieran, and Passarelli (2019) found that women’s involvement in asset ownership
and decision making which is agreed upon by spouses and which indicates limited information
asymmetry is associated with positive outcomes for women, more so than women’s involvement
which is disagreed upon by spouses and which indicates information asymmetry.
A second mechanism relies on the hypothesis that participatory decision making will strengthen
the voice and influence of women in intrahousehold decision making, which are normally limited in
patriarchal societies (Figure 2). If women gain intrahousehold rule- and decision-making power,
inequitable outcomes are expected less likely because women will be better able to claim a share of
common household resources and benefits and negotiate a more equal sharing of the burden of
investing in farm and household (Agarwal, 1997, 2001; Doss & Meinzen-Dick, 2015). Moreover,
compliance with sharing rules is more likely if mutually agreed upon. Women’s strengthened voice
and influence is expected to contribute to women’s sense of agency as well as achievements in the
form of changes that are meaningful to women.
In support of the relation between women’s voice and more gender equitable outcomes, in
matrilineal communities, where women’s bargaining power is relatively strong, female land managers
are found less vulnerable to shocks and spouses more likely to pool risks (Asfaw & Maggio, 2017).
There is, however, limited evidence of a correlation between women’s agency and lower levels of
women’s time poverty (Arora, 2015; Bain, Ransom, & Halimatusa’diyah, 2018). Increased women’s

Figure 2. Hypothesised pathways of change by which participatory intrahousehold decision making affects
different dimensions of women’s empowerment.
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agency is generally positively associated with women’s physical and psychological wellbeing
(Fielding & Lepine, 2017). Qualitative studies looking into women’s empowerment ‘as a lived
experience’ report an enhanced sense of self-worth, a new identity as valued contributor to the
household, renewed respect in the eyes of their husbands, and more acceptance and inclusion within
the community (Hunt & Kasynathan, 2001; Kabeer, 2001).
Additionally, we expect greater household welfare will follow from improved intrahousehold
cooperation and reduced opportunism introduced by participatory decision making. In support,
Lecoutere and Jassogne (2019) found that cooperative and equal sharing behaviour by couples in
a lab-in-the-field experiment is associated with greater actual investments in agricultural production
and household wellbeing. Intrahousehold cooperation was found to positively affect expenditures on
household public goods, including education and food, and households’ economic wellbeing (Duflo
& Udry, 2004; McCarthy & Kilic, 2017).
Greater household welfare may also follow from women’s strengthened voice and agency.
Women’s empowerment in the household has been found positively correlated with agricultural
productivity of households (Seymour, 2017), household budget shares spent on food, children’s
education and health, and (durable) household goods (De Brauw, Gilligan, Hoddinott, & Roy,
2014; Duflo & Udry, 2004; Quisumbing & Maluccio, 2003; Yoong, Rabinovich, & Diepeveen,
2012), household and child nutrition (Heckert, Olney, & Ruel, 2019; Sraboni, Malapit,
Quisumbing, & Ahmed, 2014), including in Ugandan coffee farming households (Chiputwa &
Qaim, 2016).
In line with hypothesised pathways of change visualised in Figure 2, we will specifically test if
information asymmetry, as a direct or negotiated consequence of participatory intrahousehold deci
sion making, diminished. We will examine the extent to which expected positive effects on women’s
access to resources, equality of spouses’ investments in household commons, women’s agency and
household welfare materialised. We will additionally evaluate how impacts contributed to the more
subjective sense of agency and achievements by examining how they fit into women’s own valued
priorities and strategies for their empowerment; even if it remains tricky to differentiate the extent to
which women’s preferences are intrinsic or external expectations that have been internalised (Doss,
2013; Kabeer, 1999).
Section 3 of the article presents interventions through which participatory intrahousehold decision
making was introduced, Section 4 the mixed method approach to evaluating their impact on women’s
empowerment, Section 5 results and Section 6 the conclusion.

3. Intervention
This study concentrates on smallholder coffee farming households living in Masaka and Kalungu
districts and Mubende district in central Uganda who are member of producer organisations (POs)
connected to the Hanns R. Neumann Stiftung (HRNS), a German non-profit foundation. Typically,
the household farm system consists of productive resources such as land, labour, financial and other
assets, from which agricultural produce and income are derived. Agricultural production on the
household farm generally includes food crops for household consumption, of which excess harvests
are sold, as well as some cash crops – mostly coffee in this case – for marketing.
In selected regions, in addition to standard agronomic and marketing trainings, HRNS implemen
ted a Gender Household Approach (GHA), which fits into methodologies that address gender
relations within households (Farnworth, Fones-Sundell, Nzioki, Shivutse, & Davis, 2013). The
GHA promotes farm and coffee production as a family business where all members contribute and
benefit equally.
In an initial stage of the GHA, half-day couple seminars were organised for PO members. The
HRNS gender officers, with a background in family counselling and trained in addressing gender
issues, guided a group of couples through a self-assessment of the division of roles, responsibilities,
decision-making power and access to resources in their households. Participatory gender analysis
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tools, such as activity profiles and access/control over resources matrices were the key tools.
Increased awareness of imbalances and insights that more consultation and collaboration and
a fairer division of inputs and benefits could be beneficial for all is to motivate couples to change
towards a more participatory way of running their household and farm.
In a next stage of the GHA, a selection of couples who participated in couple seminars went through
a package of activities during which couples were intensively coached. A first activity was a one-day
workshop during which the HRNS gender officer coached the couples how to make their intrahouse
hold planning and decision-making more participatory, set a common goal and share household
resources and responsibilities in a more (gender) equitable way. A household farm plan and budget
where each couple listed their anticipated income, necessary expenditures for both their farm and
household and planned incremental investments to reach their common goals was an essential tool for
goal setting, communication and follow-up. In total 20 of such workshops were conducted over the
course of two months in Masaka-Kalungu, 32 in Mubende, for groups of seven couples on average.
Subsequently, couples received a private household visit during which the HRNS gender officer
continued coaching and provided support with implementation of the farm plan and budget. Thirdly,
women attended a women leadership training, organised for small groups of women, to strengthen their
participation and leadership skills in farmer groups and their household. In a final workshop, organised
in small groups, couples shared experiences and self-evaluated the coaching package.

4. Methods
4.1. A mixed methods approach
We adopted a mixed methods research strategy following the logic of a sequential explanatory design,
starting with quantitative data collection, followed by qualitative inquiry, which combined into
a mixed method assessment of impact (Ivankova, Creswell, & Stick, 2006) (Figure 3).
A mixed method approach does not only add depth. It is also appropriate for analysing impact on
women’s empowerment as it enables to additionally assess impact on more subjective dimensions of
women’s sense of agency and achievement. To do so, we examined women’s perceptions and lived
experiences to understand the meaning and value that women assign to different dimensions of
empowerment in their household (Section 5.2.), the way they perceive their process towards
empowerment (Section 5.3.), and the extent to which quantitatively observed impacts (Section 5.4.)
aligns with their valued priorities and strategies for empowerment (Section 5.5.).

Figure 3. Study flowchart with a sequential explanatory design as mixed methods research strategy.
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4.2. Quantitative data and method of analysis
4.2.1. Identification strategy. To evaluate the differential impact of the two stages of HRNS’ GHA –
couple seminars and the subsequent intensive coaching package – through which participatory
intrahousehold decision making was introduced in smallholder coffee farming households,
a randomised encouragement design was set up in each study area, Masaka-Kalungu districts and
Mubende district.
Out of 1243 couples who participated in couple seminars, per study area, we randomly assigned
couples to be encouraged to take up the intensive coaching package and couples to not be
encouraged.2 We labelled the couples randomly assigned to be encouraged the intensively coached
group (T), which includes 346 couples.3 We labelled the couples randomly assigned to not be
encouraged the control group of couples who only received a couple seminar (CACB). This group
includes 345 couples.4 Ten couples of the intensively coached group did not comply with their
encouragement status and did not attend intensive coaching. 13 couples of the control group who only
received a couple seminar did not comply and followed intensive coaching. Per study area subsample, random encouragement achieved balance across the intensively coached group and control
group who only received a couple seminar on most baseline characteristics (Tables A and B Online
Supplementary Materials (OSM) A).
The encouragement consisted of a personal invitation for the first activity by phone and via a letter,
which was accompanied by a folder, notebook and pens in Mubende. Couples also got a second
chance to participate if they missed an activity.
A control group without GHA exposure (CC) is composed of 96 couples randomly selected
among PO member coffee farming households across, respectively, Masaka-Kalungu and Mubende
districts where HRNS did not implement its GHA.5 These couples did not self-select into a couple
seminar, which we will control for (Inf.). Otherwise we can assume that circumstances in which they
live and farm are not fundamentally different and they live far enough to avoid spillovers from any
GHA activity (See map Figure A OSM A). Assessment of balance per sub-sample shows that the
group who only received couple seminar and the control group without GHA exposure are imbal
anced on some baseline characteristics (Tables C and D OSM A).
The impact of the intensive coaching programme versus only having attended a couple seminar
was estimated by comparing outcomes in the intensively coached group and the group of couples
who only received a couple seminar (T vs CACB).6 We used the randomised encouragement status as
an exogenous instrumental variable (IV) for endogenous treatment status.7 Estimated local average
treatment effects are externally valid for compliers.
As an identification strategy, apart from randomised encouragement, we used propensity score
matching (PSM) based on baseline characteristics with inverse probability of treatment weighting
(IPTW), separately for Masaka-Kalungu and Mubende sub-samples, to control for any remaining
(observable) imbalance.8 Per sub-sample, with PSM, we controlled for initial conducive elements for
women’s empowerment identified through qualitative interviews (listed in Table 2 Section 5.3.), and,
additionally, household food security, exogenous household wealth (land size), and husband’s offfarm income (potentially lowering his stake in cash crops leaving more room for wife’s involvement
(Agarwal, 2001)).9 Assessment of balance after PSM is included in Tables A and B OSM A. We
controlled for area (sub-sample) fixed effects by inclusion of a dummy for Mubende as a co-variate.
Comparing outcomes in the group of couples who only received couple seminars with the group
without GHA exposure tells us the impact of the couple seminars (CACB vs CC). We used simple
regression analysis of the effect of couple seminars combined with PSM and an area dummy using
the same procedure as described above.10 Tables C and D OSM A present assessment of balance after
PSM. PSM serves as an identification strategy to deal with imbalance and potential selection bias
linked to the fact that couples in the group with couple seminars self-selected into couple seminars
while couples in the group without GHA exposure did not. PSM relies on the assumption that
unobservable differences are absorbed by controlling for observable factors and therefore do not bias
results. We acknowledge this may be a strong assumption which cannot be verified. By controlling
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for initial women’s empowerment with PSM, in the same way as described above, we reduced the
chance that unobservable differences linked to potential for and openness towards women’s empow
erment remain reasons for bias.
There was attrition between base- and endline of 45 couples.11 Attrition rates per group are
5.2 per cent of T, 5. 7 per cent of CACB, and 5.0 per cent of CC. Attrition was by force majeure
in number of cases.12 The assessment of balance on baseline characteristics (Tables F-I OSM C) hints
that attrited couples in the Mubende sub-sample may be relatively poor. There are indicative
differences in husband’s age and off-farm income and women’s microfinance group membership in
the Masaka-Kalungu sub-sample. If these would imply that couples who are less receptive of
participatory intrahousehold decision making and women’s empowerment selectively shied away,
this could be a reason for upward attrition bias.
4.2.2. Data and indicator definition. In Masaka-Kalungu districts, the field experiment started in
November 2015. Endline data was collected January-April 2017. In Mubende district, the field
experiment started in November 2016, endline data was collected January-March 2018 (Figure 3).
Base- and endline interviews were done in approximately the same order with on average one year
between interviews. Individual surveys were conducted separately with each of the spouses of
selected couples.
Questions relevant for measuring women’s empowerment in the quantitative surveys were inspired
by questions used for the Women Empowerment in Agriculture Index (Alkire et al., 2013). All
questions referred as much as possible to specific situations to introduce face-validity and minimise
socially desirability bias as compared to more open questions on feelings of power and ability
(Hanmer & Klugman, 2016).
Along the lines of Johnson, Kovarik, Meinzen-Dick, Njuki, and Quisumbing (2016) and Malapit
et al. (2019), women’s empowerment is taken to encompass both enhanced individual and joint
decision making and resource access. We consider this most appropriate for assessment of meth
odologies that address gender relations within households and in line with women’s own perspectives
on empowerment (Inf.).
As indicators for women’s access to resources we used proportion of household tropical live
stock units (TLU) of which the wife has sole or shared ownership, the proportion of coffee income
in which the wife was involved (alone or jointly) in sales transactions, including receiving money,
the likelihood of the wife having personal income (See Appendix A for exact indicator definition;
Table 1 for descriptive statistics). We used an indicator of transparency between spouses over
coffee income as a measure of information asymmetry. We used the relative time allocation of wife
and husband to tasks in the reproductive and domestic versus productive sphere as an indicator of
equality of investment in household commons. We operationalised agency as women’s effective
involvement (alone or jointly) in strategic decisions about the household farm, which include
decisions about major expenditures, investments, adoption of agronomic practices for coffee and
expenditures for agricultural inputs and labour, and in strategic household decisions, which include
decisions about expenditures for school fees, medical interventions, sending remittances and social
events. We used perceived improvement in household wellbeing and/or food security over time as
an indicator of household welfare. Measurement of impact on women’s sense of agency and
achievements, as meaningful change, relies on combining quantitative and qualitative insights
(Section 4.3.).
Where possible, we also defined indicators based on agreement by spouses or on averages of their
reported amounts. This is to account for gender differences in perception and reporting of decision
making in individual surveys and for the greater likelihood of women labelling a decision as joint
where men labels it as their individual decision (Acosta et al., 2020; Ambler et al., 2019). We
performed impact estimations on these indicators as a robustness check.
As we test impact on families of outcomes, we adjusted p-values for multiple hypotheses testing
applying the method by Sankoh, Huque, and Dubey (1997).13

All

CC

CACB

T

0.422
0.373
287
0.419
0.371
281
0.381
0.328
84
0.415
0.366
652

0.473
0.343
288
0.479
0.331
277
0.457
0.300
85
0.474
0.332
650

0.549
0.498
346
0.528
0.500
345
0.490
0.503
96
0.532
0.499
787

0.369
0.477
274
0.281
0.438
270
0.415
0.491
81
0.337
0.465
625

0.367
0.446
266
0.301
0.434
264
0.353
0.451
81
0.336
0.442
611

0.760
1.280
250
0.592
1.044
242
0.627
1.279
75
0.671
1.185
567

(proportion)

Group (proportion) (proportion) (dummy) (proportion) (proportion)
0.318
0.242
317
0.286
0.233
321
0.291
0.220
88
0.300
0.236
726

(proportion)

Time

(7)

0.370
0.305
346
0.394
0.306
345
0.313
0.310
96
0.374
0.307
787

(proportion)

Involvement
farm
decisions

(8)

0.230
0.277
346
0.270
0.300
345
0.216
0.300
96
0.246
0.290
787

(proportion)

Involvement
farm
decisions A

(9)

0.601
0.295
346
0.588
0.296
345
0.516
0.310
96
0.585
0.298
787

(proportion)

Involvement
household
decisions

(10)

0.410
0.286
346
0.424
0.302
345
0.333
0.278
96
0.407
0.293
787

(proportion)

Involvement
household
decisions A

(11)

0.121
0.327
338
0.123
0.329
341
0.065
0.247
93
0.115
0.320
772

(dummy)

Improved
welfare

(12)

0.101
0.302
336
0.089
0.285
338
0.054
0.227
93
0.090
0.286
767

(dummy)

Improved
welfare A

(13)

T = (Encouraged for) intensively coached group; CACB = (Selected for) control group of couples who only received a couple seminar; CC = Control group without GHA
exposure; Avg. = Average; S.D. = Standard deviation.
Share TLU = Share of household tropical livestock units (TLU) (excluding poultry) the wife reported to personally or jointly own. Share TLU A = Idem but based on
averages of TLU reported by husband and wife. Personal income = Indicator taking the value one if the wife reported she personally earned any income from off-farm
activities, fishing, sales of livestock and/or remittances in three months prior to endline. Share coffee income = Share of total household income from selling coffee in
which the wife was involved, personally or jointly with her husband, in sales transaction including receiving money. Share coffee income A = Idem but based on averages
of coffee income in which the wife was involved in sales transaction reported by husband and wife. Transparency = Ratio of wife versus husband reported total household
coffee income as an indicator of transparency. Time = Difference in proportion of work time (i.e. total time allocated to productive, reproductive and domestic activities)
wife and husband reported to allocate to tasks in reproductive and domestic sphere. Involvement farm decisions = Percentage out of four types of strategic farm decisions
in which the wife was involved, personally or jointly with her husband or another household member, based on women’s accounts. Involvement farm decisions A = Idem
but based on husband and wife agreeing upon wife’s involvement. Involvement household decisions = Percentage out of four types of strategic household decisions in
which the wife was involved, personally or jointly with her husband or another household member, based on women’s accounts. Involvement household decisions
A = Idem but based on husband and wife agreeing upon wife’s involvement. Improved welfare = Indicator taking the value one if wife believes that the household has
improved its (economic) wellbeing and/or food security situation as compared to a year before. Improved welfare A = Idem but based on husband and wife agreeing upon
improved wellbeing and/or food security.

Avg.
S.D.
N
Avg.
S.D.
N
Avg.
S.D.
N
Avg.
S.D.
N

Transparency

Share TLU

Share
coffee
income A

Share
coffee
income

Personal
income

Share TLU
A

(6)

(5)

(4)

(3)

(2)

(1)

Table 1. Descriptive statistics of outcome indicators by group (disregarding non-compliance and before matching)
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4.3. Qualitative data and method of analysis
In line with our sequential explanatory design, in June-July 2017, we conducted individual in-depth
qualitative interviews with 25 women from Masaka-Kalungu districts (Figure 3). The sequential
explanatory design enabled informed purposive selection of respondents from the quantitative study
population. We selected respondents with a highly negative and highly positive aggregate empower
ment score, calculated based on quantitative baseline data, across treatment and control groups.14
While the qualitative sample is small and not representative of the study population, at the end of
inquiry, we felt close to having reached saturation. Interviews were conducted in Luganda, the local
language, by the research assistant and translated on the spot to enable conversation between
researcher and respondent.
One of our strategies to enhance credibility (internal validity) was to ground qualitative data
collection and analysis in theory about women’s empowerment. Designed to capture subjective
dimensions of empowerment and add depth to quantitative insights, the semi-structured interview
guide combined simple scoring exercises with open-ended questions. As such, we elicited women’s
reflections about changes over time, their ideal situation and other women’s situation in terms of
decision-making power over daily needs, food and cash crops, major household expenditures,
financial transparency and access to resources and land, and their importance for living the life
they value.15 Decision-making power was captured by referring to having significant weight in final
decisions. To ensure richness in women’s accounts, we asked for women’s perceived reasons and
feelings about differences over time, with other women and with their ideal situation.
We analysed interview notes in different ways, consistent with theory about women’s empower
ment and our sequential explanatory design. We examined accounts of their current situation by
women with a low (baseline) empowerment score to determine prevailing ‘normal’ status, norms and
customs defining women’s empowerment in the household. We brought in reflections by women with
high empowerment score about their past situation and that of other women (informative) (Section
5.1.). We examined what women value in an empowering process to understand women’s sense of
agency (reflective) (Section 5.2.). We screened all women’s entire stories of lived experiences with
regard to decision-making power and access to resources and looked for patterns of specific pathways
of empowerment, and categorised constraints and drivers for empowerment recurrently mentioned
(informative) (Section 5.3.). We reflected on quantitative impact results while incorporating women’s
perspectives on meaning and value of particular dimensions and pathways of empowerment (reflec
tive) (Section 5.5.). This enabled an understanding of impact on subjective aspects of empowerment
including women’s sense of agency and achievements.
We assume qualitative insights from Masaka-Kalungu districts are relevant for Mubende district
since farm organisation, household composition, cultural traditions of the Baganda in Uganda’s
Central Region and formal and informal institutions relevant for smallholder farming households
and gender relations are largely similar (Howard & Nabanoga, 2007).
We minimised risks of confirmation bias by having the researcher, who did not run the field
experiment and quantitative data collection, conduct qualitative data collection prior to her involve
ment in quantitative impact assessment. By explicitly stating our researcher team’s independence of
HRNS, we minimised risks of social desirability bias whereby respondents try to conform to HRNS’
expectations.
As female researchers in development studies from a Western country, our background and lived
experienced could have coloured research design, interviews and qualitative data analysis. The fact
that the study was embedded in ongoing interventions of an organisation with long-term local
presence, was triangulated with Ugandan programme staff, and included Ugandan research assistants
reduced chances that our preconceived ideas remained unquestioned. It also provided the chance for
seeking assistance in contextualising apparent anomalies. The input and feedback by Fortunate Paska,
Emma Doreen Arinaitwe, and Sarah Nabulobi from HRNS andresearch assistant Betty Nnajjuma
were particularly valuable. A final way to reduce subjectivity and enhance credibility was doing
a first analysis of qualitative data separately after which we combined our insights.
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5. Results
5.1. Context
To expand on context, we relied on qualitative data to uncover the prevailing ‘normal’ status of
women’s empowerment and norms and customs that define intrahousehold access to resources and
decision making. We related these to the literature discussing prevailing women’s land rights, bride
price and gender norms in coffee farming in Uganda and included relevant baseline quantitative data.
Paying a bride price, as a non-refundable gift, is common in the study area (Nannyonga-Tamusuza,
2009), and tends to have negative implications for women’s bargaining power in the household. In
Uganda, up to 80 per cent of land is administered according to local custom (Kabahinda, 2018).
While statutory systems protect women’s rights to own, use or transfer land, weak institutional
capacity, lack of knowledge of the laws, and the high costs of legal action mostly allow customary
laws and practices, particularly in rural areas (Hannay, 2014; Jacobs & Kes, 2015). Women in our
study context explain: ‘as a woman, you come and get married when your husband already owns
land’ (CC_disemp_3, 29 June 2017). ‘My husband owns the land. I have limited power over how to
use it’ (CA_disemp_1, 7 July 2017). These women’s accounts resonate with other studies pointing
out that only 10–16 per cent of women legally own land in their own name (Rugadya, 2010), that
women’s claims to land are made primarily through their husbands or male kin (Kabahinda, 2018)
and that (joint) ownership does not necessarily translate into recognised use and decision-making
rights on this land (Doss, Meinzen-Dick, & Bomuhangi, 2014; Jacobs & Kes, 2015; Kabahinda,
2018). As Jacobs and Kes (2015) observed, legal marriage and children enhance women’s decisionmaking power over land transactions and use: ‘I have [some] power. I am [legally] married and have
children’ (T_disemp_1, 9 July 2017). ‘I can oppose his decision [to sell land] because I have
children’ (CA_disemp_1, 7 July 2017). Still, women’s claims to land are insecure: ‘I also signed
when we bought [the land], but now he has sold everything, so those signatures didn’t count’
(T_emp_1, 3 July 2017).
Livestock is considered ‘personal ownership [of the one] who bought it. [Yet] if my husband would
initiate a decision to sell [livestock] for a good reason, I would not complain’ (T_disemp_2,
4 July 2017). At baseline, women owned on average 0.41 TLU in Masaka-Kalungu, 0.19 TLU in
Mubende. Women were involved in ownership of 38 per cent of household TLU in Masaka-Kalungu,
of 45 per cent of household TLU in Mubende.
Coffee plantations are mostly controlled by the husband, which Kasente (2012) relates to maledominated land ownership and the perennial nature of coffee requiring secure land rights. ‘My
husband owns the plantation [. . .] I need to first request permission to harvest. He also has power
over management decisions’ (T_disemp_3, 6 July 2017). Yet, some women in our study population
personally own a coffee plantation. Food crops can be a shared or woman’s responsibility, but this
tends to vary across contexts (Peterman, Quisumbing, Behrman, & Nkonya, 2011). In our study
areas, at baseline, 26 per cent of women in Masaka-Kalungu and four per cent in Mubende reported
to be involved in management of the main cash crop. 13 per cent of women in Masaka-Kalungu and
three per cent in Mubende reported to be involved in the management of the main staple food crop.
Typically, ‘the husband [sells] the coffee’ (T_emp_2, 4 July 2017), which is confirmed by Bolwig
(2012), Kasente (2012) and Chiputwa and Qaim (2016). Or ‘it is sold under the husband’s name, but
income is for the household’ (CC_disemp_1, 29 June 2017). Some women are informed about the
coffee income, others not: ‘he doesn’t bring the money home [. . .] I try to make inquiries, but he stays
quiet’ (CA_emp_1, 7 July 2017). In some cases, the way coffee income is spent – often on school
fees – is a joint decision. In other cases: ‘The husband has final decision power. Sometimes we have
agreed, but my husband spends the money another way’ (T_emp_2, 4 July 2017). ‘[There is] no
accountability about money’ (CA_emp_2, 3 July 2017).
Men typically have greater decision-making power than women over strategic household decisions
and the use of income (Lecoutere & Jassogne, 2019; Sell & Minot, 2018). Some women see decisions
about strategic household affairs and investments as the responsibility of the household head. ‘I
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cannot contribute; thus, I have little [decision-making] power’ (CA_emp_3, 8 July 2017). But
situations differ: ‘We discuss when my husband seeks advice’ (CA_disemp_2, 9 July 2017), ‘my
husband cannot buy anything without having told me’ (CC_disemp_3, 29 June 2017), or ‘what I plan
is taken into consideration, I have considerable power about household investments’ (CC_disemp_1,
29 June 2017). For daily needs, most women ‘identify what is needed and the husband buys’
(CA_emp_4, 3 July 2017).
Women are heavily involved in domestic and agricultural work, which is widely confirmed (a.o.
Bolwig, 2012; Kabahinda, 2018; Kasente, 2012). At baseline, in Mubende,16 on average, women
spent almost three and a half hours on activities in the reproductive and domestic sphere, men less
than 15 minutes. Women spent approximately four and a half hours on productive activities and men
six and a half hours. Coffee production demands substantial women’s farm labour time, on top of
women’s labour time spent on food production (Bolwig, 2012). Labour in coffee production is
divided according to traditional gender roles, largely excluding women from marketing and sales
(Bolwig, 2012; Kasente, 2012). But, women express ‘[they] would wish equal time [spent by husband
and wife on food and cash crop production] . . . men over-concentrate on income-generating activ
ities’ (CC_disemp_1, 29 June 2017).

5.2. What meaning and value do women assign to different dimensions of empowerment in their
household?
First, women assign high value to having a significant weight in final decisions on all issues of
strategic importance for farm and household to contribute to their households’ wellbeing from which
they derive appreciation and a sense of self-worth (Figure 4): ‘A woman is always looked at as the
mirror of the household’ (CA_emp_2, 3 July 2017).
Secondly, in women’s ideal situation in terms of empowerment in their households, they can
exercise significant control over land. Some feel they earned a right: ‘when you get married, you

Figure 4. Overview of the importance women assign to their weight in final decisions about daily needs, food
and cash crops, major household expenditures, land and groups for leading the life they have reason to value.
Based on rankings in a participatory exercise by 21 out of 25 respondents to whom this question was asked.
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work together and [acquire land]. I feel the land also belongs to [the wife]’ (CA_emp_5, 4 July 2017).
Others desire to avert the insecurity of their claims to land.
Joint control over the household’s coffee plantation is ideal in some women’s perspective.
Transparency about the returns is equally important: ‘I would love joint decision making, especially
accountability on output’ (CA_emp_3, 8 July 2017). Other women find a personal coffee plantation
ideal ‘to have personal income [. . .] but also to reinvest in the household’ (CA_emp_4, 3 July 2017).
All women deem a significant degree of control over food crop production essential. ‘I do the
planning, I think for the family [. . .] I decide how to use the yield [of food crops]: how much to sell,
how much we need for consumption’ (CA_disemp_1, 7 July 2017). Some claim: ‘Husbands don’t
care about food security, so it’s very important for women to have a final say’ (CC_emp_2,
5 July 2017). But, ‘Now all my attention and effort go in [food production]. It should be a shared
responsibility’ (CA_emp_2, 3 July 2017).
Most women pursue equal or coordinated decision making about strategic household and farm
affairs. ‘As a woman I carry the burden of the wellbeing of the household, so I really want to stay in
a position of [decision-making] power’ (CC_disemp_1, 29 June 2017). But many ‘do not see it
happening’ (CA_emp_3, 30 June 2017), or ‘do not hope for change’ (T_emp_6, 6 July 2017).
5.3. How do women perceive their process towards empowerment in their household?
Qualitative analysis of women’s lived experiences shows there is great diversity in relationships
between husbands and wives and in women’s self-perceived empowerment. Women’s involvement in
decision making depends on how strongly patriarchal norms and customs are playing in their
households. We call this a ‘wall of patriarchy’, a barrier to women’s decision-making power within
the household and to their empowerment. The strength of this ‘wall of patriarchy’ appears to be
largely beyond women’s control and depends mostly on the husband’s goodwill. ‘If a woman’s
decision-making power is restricted by the morals of the man, then yes, that’s difficult to change [. . .]
Some women are better off because they cooperate more with their husbands. In these women’s
cases, their husbands are flexible, dynamic, open to working together with their wives’ (CC_emp_5,
5 July 2017). ‘It came as a surprise that I acquired the power to make decisions over [strategic
household] needs. My husband just changed’ (CC_disemp_2, 30 June 2017).
While screening women’s stories for patterns, we distinguished three ways in which women deal
with this ‘wall of patriarchy’ (Figure 5 visualises the first two). These are three broadly defined
pathways towards empowerment, where women’s involvement in decision making is distinct and
personal resources have a specific role. We labelled the first pathway ‘Breaking through the wall of
patriarchy’, depicted by about half of interviewed women. This pathway is conditional on being
‘lucky’ to have married a ‘flexible’ husband who does not abide strongly by prevailing patriarchal

Figure 5. Pathways of women’s empowerment.
The circles with a white background indicate the ‘Circumventing the wall of patriarchy’ pathway, while the
circles with a grey background are additionally available to women on the ‘Breaking through the wall of
patriarchy’ pathway.17
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modes of organising the household and farm described in Section 5.1. and is willing to be coopera
tive. ‘Some women [. . .] are given freedom of expression, to initiate decisions and to be actively
involved in family affairs, including coffee sales [. . .] Their husband gave them a chance’ (T_emp_4,
7 July 2017).
Most women on this pathway reported a source of personal income – through small livestock,
trade, selling crafts or food, paid labour or a personal coffee plantation. This is important to provide
in household and personal needs, but primarily to increase their bargaining power: ‘I invested part of
my personal money in the tomatoes. I therefore had more input into decisions and my husband
respected my input more’ (CA_emp_2, 3 July 2017). One possible situation is cooperation and shared
decision making. ‘We are making decisions jointly. We work together in the household gardens’
(CC_emp_1, 7 July 2017). Transparency and accountability about household resources are crucially
important in that case: ‘It’s all about knowing the resources, otherwise you cannot initiate decisions’
(T_emp_4, 7 July 2017). ‘You cannot have decision-making power if you don’t know the income’
(CC_emp_2, 5 July 2017). Transparency can be bargained for: ‘When the need for an investment
arises [. . .] I contribute [. . .] My husband tells me how much he got [by selling coffee]’
(CA_disemp_1, 7 July 2017). Another situation consists of limited transparency but a husband
who prioritises the household’s wellbeing. ‘My husband [keeps the money.] He doesn’t always tell
me [. . .] He takes his responsibility, every harvest he gives me enough money for household and
some personal needs [. . .] I feel happy about this’ (CA_emp_4, 3 July 2017).
We labelled a second pathway, experienced by somewhat less than half of women, ‘Circumventing
the wall of patriarchy’. If women cannot, do not want or no longer dare to rely on cooperation or
goodwill by their husbands, their pathway towards empowerment comes down to strengthening their
independence within the household by taking control over resources. ‘My husband is hard, unpre
dictable, I don’t know how I can change his mind to see the need for joint decision making’
(T_emp_2, 4 July 2017). Having personal assets or income is deemed extremely important to
contribute or manage the household by themselves if needed, not so much for gaining bargaining
power. ‘I do tailoring and can use some of the income [for daily needs]’ (T_emp_2, 4 July 2017). In
this pathway, women mostly have full control over food crops and their husbands over cash crops.
But none of the women signalled to be comfortable with relying on their husband specialising in
income generation while their control remains limited to food production. ‘I initiate and implement
all decisions about food crops [. . .] My husband takes care of the coffee [. . .] I am not satisfied with
the situation [. . .] He doesn’t fulfil his responsibilities as a husband. Some [household needs] don’t
cross my husband’s mind. I buy them myself’ (CC_emp_5, 5 July 2017).
Three women are on a third pathway and have ‘No choice but to take full responsibility’ over food
as well as cash crop production and other farm and household affairs because their husband is
a migrant worker or is ill. These women perceive this responsibility as a heavy burden that they
would have preferred to share with their husband.
Next, we identified constraints and drivers for empowerment recurrently mentioned by women in
Table 2 (Analysis in Appendix B). Constraints and drivers that could be quantitatively operationalised
are used to control for initial levels of women’s empowerment with PSM in the quantitative impact
evaluation (See Section 4.2.1.).

5.4. What is the impact of introducing participatory intrahousehold decision making on different
dimensions of women’s empowerment?
In this section, we quantitatively assessed impact of the GHA interventions with couples introducing
participatory intrahousehold decision making on different dimensions of women’s empowerment.
5.4.1. Resources, transparency over income, time allocation. The intensive coaching versus only
couple seminars increased the proportion of household coffee income in which women were involved
in sales transactions by 0.104 (Table 3 Panel A (4)). This comes down to a 37 per cent increase
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Table 2. List of conducive elements for women’s empowerment as perceived by women

Enabling women’s empowerment within the household
Beyond
women’s
control

Agency

Flexible and responsible husband

9

Educated husband

1

(negative) Large age difference
Longer marriage, more trust
(negative) Extra-marital relationship or polygamy

2
4
4

Manage in a crisis situation or when the husband is not
around or ill
Contribute to the household’s food provision and other
needs from own resources
Work and contribute to investment in coffee, other cash
crop or in farm development
Be transparent about personal income, conditional on
trust and joint decision making in household
Refuse to provide labour in case of disagreement with
decisions about cash crops
Complain in order to influence or change husband
Play the card of the children or threaten with separation
Acquire or develop land during marriage (more decision
making power over it)
Personal income and assets

3

Increasing
bargaining
power and/or Personal savings (livestock, group savings)
independence Control a personal food or coffee garden

External
influences

# women
who
mentioned

Children (to add to veto-power over land)
Hide personal income to avoid that husband stops
sharing household income
Land: Sensitisation workshops; formal land right system

Proxy in PSM

Husband has some
secondary education
Age difference
Wife’s age
Polygynous (Second
wife reported by
husband)

5
6
4
2
2
6
7
11
6
6
11
2

Wife’s off-farm income
Wife’s TLU
Wife sole decisionmaker about main
food crop
Number of children

3

Membership of savings group

4

Membership of other group, for knowledge and
exchange
Couple seminars, household visits, HRNS authority
Other husbands or cooperative couples for leverage and
authority
(negative) The risk of losing dignity and appreciation in
community – ‘a woman is judged by her success in
managing the household’ – is in the way of extrahousehold (group) leverage to bargaining power
(negative) Other women are often ‘jealous’ of
cooperation in the household (which is in the way of
sharing good practice): ‘Other women consider me
lucky’
(negative) Norms of serving the household benefit,
work hard, persevere, and put yourself aside for the
sake of the children

4
12
3
3

3

4

Wife’s membership of
a microfinance group
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Table 3. Estimates of average treatment effects (βx) on women’s access to assets and income and on time
allocation
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

Share
TLU

Share
TLU A

Personal
income

Share coffee
income

Share coffee
income A

Transparency

Time

βx
0.008
S.E. (0.035)
p
[0.813]
p adj [1.000]
N
558

0.006
(0.031)
[0.849]
[0.998]
555

0.018
(0.042)
[0.672]
[0.999]
678

0.104*
(0.043)
[0.015]
[0.097]
535

0.074
(0.042)
[0.079]
[0.280]
521

0.162
(0.099)
[0.101]
[0.514]
483

0.031
(0.021)
[0.137]
[0.523]
627

Panel B
CACB vs CC βx
0.013
S.E. (0.078)
p
[0.871]
p adj [1.000]
N
359

0.007
(0.072)
[0.917]
[0.999]
356

0.054
(0.074)
[0.460]
[0.973]
434

−0.102
(0.087)
[0.242]
[0.828]
348

−0.095
(0.076)
[0.214]
[0.597]
342

−0.062
(0.140)
[0.658]
[0.999]
314

−0.028
(0.030)
[0.342]
[0.851]
403

Panel A
T vs CACB

Estimates of local average treatment effects (LATE) (βx) based on second stage of IV regression using two-step
GMM in case of T vs CACB (Panel A) and estimates of average treatment effects using ordinary least square
(OLS) regression in case of CACB vs CC (Panel B), with robust standard errors (S.E.) on matched samples using
PSM and controlling for area fixed effects with a dummy for the Mubende sub-sample.18
T = Encouraged for intensive coaching; CACB = Selected for couple seminar only; CC = Without GHA
exposure. p = p-value; p adj. = p-value adjusted for multiple hypotheses testing; *** significance at 99%, **
95%, * 90 % based on p adj.
Share TLU = Share of household tropical livestock units (TLU) (excluding poultry) the wife reported to
personally or jointly own. Share TLU A = Idem but based on averages of TLU reported by husband and wife.
Personal income = Indicator taking the value one if the wife reported she personally earned any income from
off-farm activities, fishing, sales of livestock and/or remittances in three months prior to endline. Share coffee
income = Share of total household income from selling coffee in which the wife was involved, personally or
jointly with her husband, in sales transaction including receiving money. Share coffee income A = Idem but
based on averages of coffee income in which the wife was involved in sales transaction reported by husband and
wife. Transparency = Ratio of wife versus husband reported total household coffee income as an indicator of
transparency. Time = Difference in proportion of work time (i.e. total time allocated to productive, reproductive
and domestic activities) wife and husband reported to allocate to tasks in reproductive and domestic sphere.

compared to the control group with only couple seminars (Table 1 (4)). Intensive coaching did not
affect women’s access to livestock, personal income, transparency, nor spouses’ relative time alloca
tion to reproductive and domestic tasks (Panel A (1–3)(6–7)).
Couple seminars versus no GHA exposure did not have any impact on women’s access to coffee
income, livestock, personal income, transparency nor time allocation (Table 3 Panel B (1–7)).
5.4.2. Agency: women’s involvement in strategic decision making. Couple seminars increased the
proportion of strategic farm decisions in which women are involved by 0.141 (Table 4 Panel B (1),
which is a 45 per cent increase of the proportion in the control group without GHA exposure (Table 1
(8)). The proportion of strategic household decisions in which women are involved increased by
0.151 (Panel B (3)), which comes down to a 29 per cent increase (Table 1 (10)). These positive
effects are confirmed for indicators based on husbands’ and wives’ agreement about women’s
involvement in strategic farm and household decisions (Panel B (2) (4)).
Intensive coaching did not cause any additional change in women’s involvement in strategic
decision making about farm and household versus couple seminars (Table 4 Panel A (1–6)).
5.4.3. Household welfare. Couple seminars increased the likelihood of improved household’s well
being and/or food security by 0.098 (Table 4 Panel B (5)). The likelihood more than doubled vis-a-vis
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Table 4. Estimates of average treatment effects (βx) on women’s involvement in strategic farm and household
decisions and on improved household welfare
(1)

(2)

Involvement Involvement
farm
farm decisions
decisions
A
Panel A
T vs CACB

βx
S.E.
p
p adj
N

Panel B
CACB vs CC βx
S.E.
p
p adj
N

(3)

(4)

Involvement
household
decisions

Involvement
household
decisions A

(5)

(6)

Improved Improved
welfare welfare A

−0.019
(0.025)
[0.441]
[0.983]
678

−0.034
(0.023)
[0.141]
[0.503]
678

0.018
(0.025)
[0.475]
[0.990]
678

−0.018
(0.024)
[0.459]
[0.941]
678

−0.013
(0.029)
[0.648]
[0.999]
667

0.002
(0.026)
[0.951]
[1.000]
662

0.141***
(0.043)
[0.001]
[0.007]
434

0.093*
(0.042)
[0.025]
[0.099]
434

0.151***
(0.044)
[0.001]
[0.007]
434

0.165***
(0.043)
[0.000]
[0.000]
434

0.098***
(0.023)
[0.000]
[0.000]
427

0.072***
(0.020)
[0.000]
[0.000]
424

Estimates of local average treatment effects (βx) based on second stage of IV regression using two-step GMM in
case of T vs CACB (Panel A) and estimates of average treatment effects using ordinary least square (OLS)
regression in case of CACB vs CC (Panel B), with robust standard errors (S.E.) on matched samples using PSM
and controlling for area fixed effects with a dummy for the Mubende sub-sample.19
T = Encouraged for intensive coaching; CACB = Selected for couple seminar only; CC = Without GHA
exposure. p = p-value; p adj. = p-value adjusted for multiple hypotheses testing; *** significance at 99%, **
95%, * 90 % based on p adj.
Involvement farm decisions = Percentage out of four types of strategic farm decisions in which the wife was
involved, personally or jointly with her husband or another household member, based on women’s accounts.
Involvement farm decisions A = Idem but based on husband and wife agreeing upon wife’s involvement.
Involvement household decisions = Percentage out of four types of strategic household decisions in which the
wife was involved, personally or jointly with her husband or another household member, based on women’s
accounts. Involvement household decisions A = Idem but based on husband and wife agreeing upon wife’s
involvement. Improved welfare = Indicator taking the value one if wife believes that the household has improved
its (economic) wellbeing and/or food security situation as compared to a year before. Improved welfare A = Idem
but based on husband and wife agreeing upon improved wellbeing and/or food security.

the control group without GHA exposure, where it is 0.065 (Table 1 (12)). This positive effect is
confirmed in the robustness test (Panel B (6)).
Intensive coaching versus couple seminars did not have additional impact (Table 4 Panel A (5)).20

5.5. How does the impact of introducing of participatory intrahousehold decision making fit into
women’s own strategies for empowerment?
In this section, we examined the extent to which the effects of introducing participatory intrahouse
hold decision making through intensive couple coaching and couple seminars, detected in Section
5.4., answered to women’s priorities in terms of their empowerment and fit into women’s own
strategies for empowerment, discussed in Sections 5.2. and 5.3. (Visualised in Figure 6). As such, we
additionally capture impact on more subjective aspects of women’s sense of agency and
achievements.
Couple seminars catalysed women’s involvement in decision making over strategic farm and
household affairs. As such, to an extent, couple seminars contributed to achieving women’s aspiration
to be involved in strategic decisions which they find important to actively contribute to their
household’s development. Hence, this supports women’s sense of agency. These effects may parti
cularly aid women in or towards a pathway of ‘breaking through the wall of patriarchy’ where
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Figure 6. How the impact of introducing of participatory intrahousehold decision making fits into women’s
strategies for empowerment.
Introducing participatory intrahousehold decision making through couple seminars strengthened women’s
involvement in strategic farm and household decision making and improved household wellbeing and/or food
security (Indicated with striped grey inner circles). These changes are perceived as meaningful and valuable by
women and contribute to women’s sense of agency. Introducing participatory intrahousehold decision making
through intensive coaching additionally increased women’s access to household coffee income (Indicated with
full grey inner circles), which women highly value and find important for their empowerment.

sharing decision-making power is possible. Intensive coaching did not additionally enhance women’s
involvement in strategic farm and household decision making.
Women – as well as their husbands – are more likely to consider their households’ wellbeing and/
or food security to have improved as a result of couple seminars; even if, still, not highly probable.
Intensive coaching did not have additional impact. The achieved improved household welfare may
relate to the positive effects on women’s decision-making power. Women perceive assuring their
household is doing well and food secure as their duty, from which they derive appreciation and
a sense of pride (sense of agency). This change can be considered valued and meaningful as women
strive for their household’s welfare.
Women’s priority of enhanced (shared) access to household income from coffee was achieved to an
extent, but only as a result of intensive coaching in participatory intrahousehold decision making. This
suggests that norms and customs assigning access to income from coffee, and cash crops more in
general, to men appear to be hard to defy. They require more than just awareness raising, as is done
during couple seminars. This highly valued change may support women who are on or shifting to the
‘breaking through the wall of patriarchy’ pathway where sharing access to household income is feasible.
While women find transparency over household income complementary to access for their
effective participation in strategic decision making, neither couple seminars, nor intensive coaching
improved it. Women’s personal income and (shared) access to livestock did not increase either. Yet,
these resources are important for women in the ‘circumventing the wall of patriarchy’ pathway to
provide for themselves and their households, and to gain bargaining power for women in the
‘breaking through the wall of patriarchy’ pathway. The introduction of participatory intrahousehold
decision making failed women in pursuing these priorities and strategies for their empowerment.
Lastly, despite the GHA’s emphasis on more gender-balanced work burdens and investments in
household commons, the intrahousehold time allocation to reproductive versus productive tasks
remained unchanged.

6. Conclusion
Some of the constraints to inclusive agricultural development in sub-Saharan Africa may be situated
at the household level where spouses are not fully cooperative, and women have limited intrahouse
hold bargaining power. A more participatory way of intrahousehold decision making is expected to
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empower women through increasing their voice and effective decision-making power, which is
otherwise limited in patriarchal contexts, and through reducing collective action problems, which
otherwise compromise efficiency and equitable sharing of costs and benefits of household farming.
This study used a mixed method approach, combining qualitative inquiry and a field experiment, to
investigate the impact of interventions with couples introducing participatory intrahousehold decision
making in smallholder coffee farming households in central Uganda on different dimensions of women’s
empowerment, including more subjective aspects of women’s sense of agency and achievements.
Qualitative inquiry showed that women’s empowerment within their household faces a ‘wall of
patriarchy’. On a pathway towards empowerment of ‘breaking through the wall of patriarchy’,
women have the opportunity to exercise agency and share access to resources with their husbands
who do not strictly abide with prevailing patriarchal norms and customs. When ‘circumventing the
wall of patriarchy’, women’s pathway towards empowerment comes down to strengthening their
independence within the household by taking control over resources.
As a result of couple seminars that raise awareness about participatory intrahousehold decision
making, women’s highly aspired involvement in strategic farm and household decisions increased to
an extent. These advancements may facilitate ‘breaking through the wall of patriarchy’ and are
valued by women as a way to actively contribute to their households’ welfare. Couple seminars made
progress in household welfare more likely. This is an important achievement in itself that has great
meaning to women as it answers to their priorities and sense of agency. The introduction of
participatory intrahousehold decision making through intensive couple coaching contributed to
some extent to achieving women’s priority of enhanced access to household income from coffee
production, which is only feasible when ‘breaking through the wall of patriarchy’. Transparency over
coffee income did not improve despite being equally important for women as access to income for
their effective participation in strategic decisions. Women’s access to personal and livestock resources
did not increase despite their importance for women’s independence when ‘circumventing’ and for
women’s bargaining power when ‘breaking through the wall of patriarchy’. Spousal time allocation to
productive, reproductive and domestic activities did not change.
Our study may face some limitations. First, it measured the impact of introducing participatory
intrahousehold decision making. The study cannot quantitatively ascertain the extent to which
decision-making processes in treated households became more participatory. Women’s qualitative
accounts show that, in some households, decision-making processes changed and in others not.
Furthermore, we acknowledge that participation in decision making does not always guarantee
effective influencing of decisions or overcoming subordination, and that effectively influencing
decisions may not need participation (Cleaver, 2001). Yet, for quantitatively operationalising agency
we could only rely on reported participation, albeit confirmed by the husband, while qualitative
accounts of women’s experienced agency capture some effective influencing of decisions other than
by participation, for instance through complaint or threats. Second, the identification strategy for
assessing impact of couple seminars versus no GHA exposure relied on strong assumptions that PSM
deals with potential selection bias related to self-selection of couples into couple seminars. If this
assumption is not entirely met, impact of couple seminars may be overestimated if these couples are
more receptive to changing intrahousehold decision-making processes and women’s empowerment.
Third, patriarchal norms and customs that define roles and responsibilities of men and women within
their household are learnt and reinforced over many years. While we observe some changes in treated
couples, this study did not assess change in norms and customs in the wider community. Even within
treated couples, changing deep-rooted norms and customs may take longer than the one-year period
covered by this study, need prolonged promotion, and require systematic interaction with the
community to leverage collective agency and create wider support (Green, Wilke, & Cooper, 2020;
Kyegombe et al., 2014).
Future research into drivers of women’s preferred pathway of ‘breaking through the wall of patri
archy’ in their households and constraints for men to relax the ‘wall of patriarchy’ would be worthwhile.
Programmes addressing gender relations in households should acknowledge that the process of
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empowerment and undoing of customs and traditions may be long, gradual, non-linear and provide
support along the journey. Apart from changing gender relations in households, supporting women in
building economic power and gaining competencies remains important because it also gives their
husbands and society instrumental reasons to rethink patriarchal gender constraints and welcome
women’s involvement in economic development. But one should remain vigilant not to overburden
women.

Notes
1. The interventions studied here aimed at changing decision-making processes within the household. Therefore, we focused
on intrahousehold aspects of women’s empowerment even if collective agency beyond the household can be important as
well (Alkire et al., 2013). This would, however, require in-depth analysis of women’s perceptions of its role which fell out
of the scope of this study.
2. In Masaka-Kalungu 489 couples participated in couple seminars, in Mubende 754.
3. These include 166 couples from the Masaka-Kalungu and 180 from the Mubende sub-sample.We excluded couples whom
we knew were polygamous. We controlled for the likelihood of a polygamous relationship by matching (a remaining
3.8 per cent of couples) (Inf.).
4. These include 159 couples from the Masaka-Kalungu and 186 from the Mubende sub-sample.
5. 41 couples were selected in areas across Masaka-Kalungu districts where HRNS did not implement its GHA, 55 couples in
such areas across Mubende district.
6. The CACB group includes 263 couples that have potentially been exposed to spillovers by intensively coached couples
who are part of the same POs (CA). (The CACB group also includes 82 couples from the Mubende sub-sample that have
not been exposed to potential spillovers (CB) because we avoided the presence of intensively coached couples in the POs
by delaying that intervention until after endline).If there have been positive spillover effects from intensively coached
couples to couples in the CACB group who are part of the same POs, this could be a reason for underestimating the impact
of intensive coaching (See Endnote 17 and OSM H).Another reason for underestimating the effect of intensive coaching in
Masaka-Kalungu could be delayed implementation of home visits in 26 per cent of the intensively coached couples.
7. The encouragement status is a strong instrument as is evident from first stage regression results in Table E OSM B. The
design of the study lends high credibility to the exclusion restriction.
8. We opted for PSM rather than regression analysis to control for these elements. PSM is a less parametric alternative for
balancing the distribution of covariates across groups (Li, Zaslavsky, & Landrum, 2013). Where covariate adjustment
makes estimated effects sensitive to model specification (e.g. linear or quadratic), this is not the case with PSM. PSM also
avoids observations on the margin get a lot of weight. Added advantages of PSM using IPTW for the case of binary
outcome variables, where conditional and marginal (unconditional) treatment effects do not necessarily coincide, include
the estimation of marginal treatment effects, independent of the selection and correct modelling of the relation with
covariates, in addition to increased precision (reduced standard errors) of estimated treatment effects as compared to
covariate adjustment (Williamson, Forbes, & White, 2014).
9. Covariates included for PSM per sub-sample, both for T vs CACB and CACB vs CC: spousal age difference, wife’s age,
husband has some secondary education, wife’s personal income, wife’s personally owned tropical livestock units (TLU),
wife manages most important staple food crop alone, number of children, wife’s membership of a microfinance group,
household food security, land size, husband’s personal income. Additionally for Masaka-Kalungu sub-sample: polygynous
relationship (second wife reported by husband); and specifically for T vs CACB: wife has some secondary education.
Additionally for T vs CACB in Mubende sub-sample: husband’s personally owned TLU, adoption intensify for coffee,
house built with fire-baked bricks. Additionally for CACB vs CC in Mubende sub-sample: likelihood household’s
wellbeing improved over time (reported by wife), wife has some secondary education.
10. We ignored non-compliance of the 13 couple seminar couples who had an additional intensive coaching, which may lead
to overestimating the effect of couple seminars versus no GHA exposure.
11. 8 couples attrited from the Masaka-Kalungu sub-sample, 37 from the Mubende sub-sample.
12. Primary reasons for attrition were refused consent or death of one of the spouses and relocation.
13. Adjustment of p-values takes into account testing of seven hypotheses, including once proportion of coffee income in
which the wife was involved in sales transactions and once transparency (both a function of woman reported total coffee
income), while correcting for correlation between outcomes in the family of which hypotheses are not tested. In case of
indicators based on agreed upon information, p-value adjustment takes into account five hypotheses. Correlation
coefficients are included in Table J OSM D.
14. The aggregate empowerment score is based on an unweighted average evolution from baseline to endline of nine
categories of household decision making, decision making on main food and cash crops and adoption of agricultural
practices, ownership of food and cash crop plots, bicycle ownership, personally owned small livestock and poultry, and
membership, input and leadership of any group.
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15. See OSM E for the interview guide. Group participation was included in the interview guide to understand spillover
between household and community spheres but was not a key focus in this study.
16. Time use data was not collected at baseline in Masaka-Kalungu.
17. A comparison of outcomes in the group of couples who received a couple seminar and was potentially exposed to
spillovers (CA) and the group without spillovers (CB) points to positive spillover effects on the indicator of agreed upon
improved household wellbeing and/or food security in the Mubende sub-sample (Table Q (13) OSM H). Such spillover
effects could exist in the Masaka-Kalungu sub-sample as well. This implies the impact of intensive coaching on this
outcome indicator may be underestimated.
18. See Table K OSM F for complete results including estimated coefficients of a dummy area fixed effects controlling for
sub-sample Mubende, the constant and test statistics. Effects on differences in outcome indicators at end- vs baseline are
included in Table O OSM G and intention to treat effects of T vs CACB in Table M.
19. See Table L OSM F for complete results including estimated coefficients of a dummy area fixed effects controlling for
sub-sample Mubende, the constant and test statistics. Effects on differences in outcome indicators at end- vs baseline are
included in Table P OSM G and intention to treat effects of T vs CACB in Table N.
20. We have added an arrow indicating how achievements, in turn, can contribute to women’s sense of agency, and an arrow
indicating the influence of the community sphere on women’s (personal) resources through savings groups (Appendix B).
Dashed arrows correspond to linkages described in the literature for which we have not found evidence in the interviews.
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Appendix
Appendix A. Definition of outcome indicators
A first outcome indicator for resources is the share of household tropical livestock units (TLU), calculated based
on cattle and small livestock, excluding poultry, the wife reported to personally or jointly own, which indicates
her access to household assets (Share TLU). We calculated a similar indicator based on averages reported by
husband and wife for a robustness test (Share TLU A). We used the share of total household income from selling
coffee in which the wife was involved - personally or jointly with her husband - in doing the sales transaction,
including receiving the money, as an indicator of women’s access to household resources. One indicator is based
on women reported data (Share coffee income), the other on averages reported by husband and wife (Share coffee
income A). We used the ratio of wife reported versus husband reported total household coffee income as an
indicator of transparency over income (Transparency), assuming that the level of transparency is higher if wife
and husband report approximately the same amount. A final indicator of resources takes the value one if the wife
reported she personally earned any income from off-farm activities, fishing, sales of livestock and/or remittances
in three months prior to endline (Personal income).
For measuring impact on equality of investments in the household commons through time use, we used the
difference in proportion of work time (i.e. total time allocated to productive, reproductive and domestic
activities) wife and husband reported to allocate to tasks in the reproductive and domestic sphere as an indicator
(Time).
To capture agency as effective and meaningful increased decision making, we considered women effectively
involved in decisions if they reported to have taken the decision personally or jointly with their husband or
another household member. In case a particular decision about expenditure was not made, we consider women as
involved in the decision if they feel they could personally make such a decision to a large or medium extent. We
included women’s involvement in strategic household farm decisions, more particularly in decisions about major
expenditures, expenditures for investments and for agricultural inputs or labour made in three months prior to
endline, and women’s involvement in at least half of eight decisions about adoption of good agronomic practices
for coffee production. Our outcome indicators are the percentage out of those four (sets of) decisions in which
women were involved. One indicator is based on women’s accounts (Involvement farm decisions), the other is
based on agreed upon answers by husband and wife (Involvement farm decisions A). The indicator for women’s
involvement in strategic household decisions is the percentage out of four decisions in which women are
involved, including decisions about expenditures for school fees and children necessities, medical expenditures,
sending remittances and expenditures for social events, based on their account (Involvement household deci
sions), respectively on agreed upon answers (Involvement household decisions A).
Finally, we used perceptions of the wife (resp. agreed upon with husband) that the household has improved
its (economic) wellbeing and/or food security situation as compared to a year before to capture improved
household welfare as an achievement (Improved welfare, resp. Improved welfare A). The evolution in wellbeing
and food security may have been subject to other influences apart from changes in intrahousehold decision
making, such as weather, luck, or illness. Some of those influences can be assumed to be common shocks
affecting all, while randomisation should assure idiosyncratic influences are balanced across treatment and
control groups.

Appendix B. Categorising constraints and drivers for empowerment as perceived by women
Based on women’s lived experiences, we categorised recurrently mentioned constraints and drivers for their
empowerment in the household. Some conducive and restraining elements are (largely) beyond women’s control.
A ‘flexible’ and responsible husband who is open to cooperation is conducive for women’s empowerment – but
beyond her control. A husband is more likely to be ‘flexible’ if he is educated. A small age difference between
spouses and a longer marriage during which trust has been built are beneficial (Section 5.1.). An extramarital or
polygamous relationship of the husband is bad news: ‘But then he started an extramarital relationship. His
attention and responsibility are divided’ (T_disemp_3, July 6, 2017).
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We further distinguished elements in which women’s agency plays a role and elements that increase
women’s bargaining power and/or their independence (depending on their pathway). The latter include personal
income sources, savings and assets (Section 5.3.). Some women resort to threats such as refusing to provide
labour when she does not agree with decisions about cash crops: ‘If I am not comfortable with a decision, I don’t
act’ (CC_disemp_2, June 30, 2017) or complaints: ‘I kept complaining, telling my husband how bad it is to sell
[food crops prematurely and] separately’ (CA_emp_2, July 3, 2017). Some women ‘play the card’ of the
children: ‘My husband wanted to sell a cow, I asked him where we would get the milk for the children?
(CA_emp_4, July 3, 2017). ‘I told my husband, I will also sell [harvest from my food] garden, we will see how
we manage with the children then’ (CA_emp_2, July 3, 2017). Sometimes women threaten with separation: ‘At
some point he was even going to sacrifice the children’s [welfare], that’s when I left for one year’ (T_emp_1,
July 3, 2017). ‘To punish their husband when he sells land [. . .], sometimes, women decide to leave the children
to the husband and go their own way [. . .]. To let him [figure out] how he deals with it’ (CC_disemp_1, June 29,
2017). But, generally, women’s veto right to selling or renting out land is stronger in case of a legal marriage and
with children (Section 5.1.).
Some external influences conducive for their empowerment mentioned by women include membership of
savings groups, for savings but also for knowledge and exchange. ‘It is very important for women to be in
groups, it increases their knowledge and they can develop their abilities’ (CC_emp_2, July 5, 2017). Couple
seminars by HRNS, household visits and the authority of HRNS gender officers, and other cooperative husbands
or couples influencing their own husband are helpful as well. ‘[I believe couple seminars] are where my husband
got some of his ideas, where some of the slight changes came from’ (CA_emp_2, July 3, 2017). Some external
influences stand in the way of sharing cooperative household practices such as norms prescribing that women
should ‘sacrifice’ themselves for their household and ‘persevere’, that women’s dignity depends on her success
in managing the household and that cooperation in the household is seen as being lucky, not as a situation
a woman has a right to. ‘I am concerned about the state of my household, [I have to] sacrifice to ensure they do
not starve’ (CC_disemp_1, June 29, 2017). Asked how other women respond when she tells about her husband
becoming more cooperative: ‘You are lucky that he put it into practice’ (T_emp_5, July 8, 2017). Women also
mentioned that unsupportiveness, jealousy and gossip by other women may hinder solidarity and keeps them
away from seeking support or joining groups. ‘In my home, my husband takes much power, but we are relating
and cooperative [Some] women hate me for that. That’s why I have very few women friends’ (CA_emp_4,
July 3, 2017).

